
Arrangements
Use this page to add details of your arrival / departure times to/from Charlottesville to see if anybody is arriving on the same train or plane etc etc

Also let us know if you expect to arrive on Thursday afternoon or early evening and fancy a beer (other drinks are available)

Arriving

I will be arriving by train/plane on .... at ....

Courtney Mumma - Arriving by plane on May 12th at 9:45AM (I'm flying overnight)... would love some suggestions to fill my day until I can check into the 
hotel.

Dave Thompson (dnt) - I will be arriving by plane on Thursday 12 May, I should be at the Omni by 7-730 PM.  I'm up for a beer Thursday evening.  I'm 
leaving Sunday morning horribly early and catching the 0622 out of Charlottesville for Dulles and back to london.

Alison Hinderliter - Arriving by plane May 12 at 15:30 (United/US Airways out of Charlotte, #1970). I'm definitely up for splitting a cab with someone if 
they're arriving close to that time. Courtney, there are a lot of great book stores on the downtown Mall, if book shopping is your thing!

Susan Thomas - am arriving on the 11th, and will probably be at the Omni by 8pm if anyone is around.

Ed Fay - I'll be getting a train from Washington arriving in Charlottesville at around 7.30 on Thursday 12th - so should be good to go for beer/food by 8.30
ish. Ed - the hotel is no more than 10 minutes gentle walk from the train station. If you come up the flight of steps onto West Main Street you need to be on 
the same side as Etoile restaurant and turn left and this should then take you downtown and onto the area covered by the hotel map (Simon)

Helen Broderick - I'm arriving by plane on 12th (United from Heathrow to Dulles (UA 939) and then Dulles to Charlottesville (UA7834)). Should hopefully be 
at Omni by 8pm.

Ricc Ferrante - Also arriving on the 12th on United from Dulles to Charlottesville around 7pm. I'll definitely be at the Omni and ready for a beer by 8pm.

Aprille McKay -- Arriving on the 12th at 3:30pm on USAir.

Mark Matienzo - Arriving 5/12 ~ 1230PM

Peter Chan - Arriving May 11 09:20 PM

I fancy a beer on Thursday evening

venue:  (South Street Brewery 106 South Street)

start time: between 6:30 and 7 (and we will still be there at 8.30)

Just add your name:

Courtney Mumma

Gretchen Gueguen

Simon Wilson

Alison Hinderliter (est. arrival 16:00)

Susan Thomas

Ed Fay (prob make it out by 8.30 or so)

Helen Broderick

Peter Chan

Ricc Ferrante 

dave thompson (ETA 1930 ish)

Aprille McKay

Mark Matienzo

Departing 

I will be departing by train/plane on .... at ....

Courtney Mumma - I need to get to Hagerstown, MD, on Sunday. Currently, my only option seems to be a bus at 8AM on Sunday, but if anyone is driving 
up 81, I'd offer some gas money for a ride.

http://www.southstreetbrewery.com/


Alison Hinderliter - Leaving for Chapel Hill, NC, Sunday morning. United #3879 to Dulles at 10:36 AM.

Susan Thomas - I'm leaving on an early afternoon flight to Dulles on the Sunday (UA3884).

Ed Fay - flight from Charlottesville to Washington (CHO > IAD) Sunday at 14.30 (UA7839) then Washington to London Heathrow (IAD > LHR) at 18.25 
(BA216)

Simon - flight from Charlottesville to Atlanta leaving at 12.40  

Helen Broderick - I'm leaving on Sunday afternoon and taking 19.12 flight to Dulles (UA 7834) and then 21.53 flight from there to Heathrow (CO 6056)

Ricc Ferrante - leaving Saturday evening to take the 7:14 (UA 3880) flightback to Washington, DC.

Aprille McKay -- leaving Sunday on a 7:18am (USAir 4355) flight to Charlotte, where I'll connect to Detroit.

Mark MAtienzo - leaving Sunday on 0718 flight (USAir 4355) to Charlotte, then PHL to HVN

Peter Chan - leaving Sun 11:10 am  Charlottesville

I am leaving Omni Hotel at 9:30 am. to airport. You are welcome to join me and Simon.
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